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ABSTRACT
This tutorial emphasizea the role of different types of experi-
mental design in a multi-stage investigation. In the initial
phase group-screening can reveal the really important factors
among hundreds of factors. Reaolution III designs are useful
immediately after the screening phase, to investigate first-
order effects, provided higher-order effects are unimportant,
i.e., validation is necessary. Resolution IV designa may explain
why a first-order model is not valid, i.e., they may yield un-
biased estimators of sums of interactions. Resolution V designs
yield unbiased estimators of the individual two-factor interar
tiona. They can be easily extended to central composite designe
to estimate pure quadratic effects of quantitative factors.
Smaller steps are also possible, e.g. one run at a time, for
model díscrimination and calibration.1. INTRODUCTION
Many papers have appeared discussing new types of designe or
refinements of existing designs. In the present paper we assume
that the reader is familiar with basic concepts of the design of
experiments, such as 2k-p designs. We shall not use technical
details of experimental designs. Instead we emphasize the role
of dífferent design types in different stages of an inveatiga-
tion. In other words, we asaume that we analyze the experimental
resulte of one stage, before we determine the following step in
the experiment (feedback principle). Such a multi-stage approach
is discusaed at length in a number of publicationa assuming only
one or two populations; see the textbooks by Govindarajulu
(1981) and Wetherill (1966). We, however, concentrate on n ~ 2
populationa, i.e., n combinations of k~ 1 factors. Each popula-
tion is replicated mi ~ 1 times.
To limit the number of references we give one or two
publications per item, and refer to Kleijnen (1975, 1986) for
more bibliographic data.
We concentrate on experiments with simulated systems.
Nevertheless many ideas also apply to experiments with real sys-
tems.
2. SCREENING PHASE
In the initial phase of a(simulation) study a large
number k of factors are of interest. Then it is too early to use
classical designs (like 2k p designs with p~ 0,1,...), since
classical deaigns require too many runs (n ~ k). Moreover, these
designs have attractive featurea like orthogonality, only if we
have a firm regression (or Analysis of Variance) model, used toanalyze the (simulation) data. For example, in a Plackett -
Burman (1946) design the columne of the main effects are ortho-
gonal, i.e., if
k
yi ~ S~ t E Bj xij f ei
j~ 1
(i - 1,..., n) (1)
then this design impliea: E xij xij, - 0(j ~ j'; j' ~ 1,...,k).
However, suppose we discover that a better model is
y~ B~ f B1 xl x2 f S2 (xl~x2) f ... f e. (2)
Then the original design results in completely confounded co-
lumns for the two new variables (zl ~ xlx2 and z2 ~ xl~x2), that
is, xli x21 9 xli~x21 for all i.
Another example ie the case study of Kleijnen, Van den
Burg and Van der Ham (1979). In this study we aimulate part of
the Rotterdam harbor, assuming the following effects may be
important: six main effects, six specific interactions
(s12'
S23'824'S25's26's13)'
one intercept (S~). First we execute a
2b-2 design (with generators 1 s 5 6 and 3 a 4 5) plus ten extra
runs for validation. Further study suggests that other inter-
actions, namely 914 and 815, might be important. If we had not
had ten extra runs, then the 26-2 design (orthogonal in the
original thirteen independent variables) would have been very
undeslrable: the interaction ~1S would have been completely con-
founded with the main effect g6. Fortunately, the ten extra runs
result in a non-collinear matrix of independent variables.
For the initial phase of a atudy we propose group ecree-
nin designs, based on aggregation; see K.leíjnen (1975, 1986).
These designa enable us to examine hundreds or thousands of fac-
tors in relatively few runs (n ~~ k), provided the n~ber ofreally important factora (k') is relatively small (k' ~~ k).
Other types of design, like random designs, result in bíased
estimators of the effects (because n C k). Random designs may be
attractive, if we wish to perform a few extra runs to validate
the regression model.
It seema dangerous to assume, during the screening phase
that no factore interact. Therefore we recommend designs of
"resolution IV" or higher during the (s ~ 2) stages of the
acreening phase. In other words, if we examine g group factors
then per stage we need a number of runs at least equal to 2g
(and rounded upwards to a multiple of eight). At the end of the
acreening process we have identífied the k' important factors
(apart from a and g errors).
3. AFTER THE SCREENING
After the screening phase we may feel certain that the
(k' important) factors do not interact. At the end of the (s)
stages of the acreening phase we have observed a total of (say)
n runs with k factors; and after those n runs we conclude that
only k' (~ k) factors are important. Then it may be that these n
runs provide a design of high resolution (higher then IV) in
these k' factors. Just to illuatrate, we consider a case with
only four factors examined in a 24-1 design of resolution IV; if
the generator was I s 1 2 3 4, and if one factor turns out to be
unimportant, then the design is a full factorial for the remai-
ning (three) factors; consequently we can estimate the interac-
tions among these three factors without bias. We can prove that,
if in a 2k-p design of resolution r actually no more than r-1
factors are important, then that design is a full factorial in
these important factors, possibly with replicationa; see
Kleijnen ( 1975, pp. 373-374).Suppose that we have a situation with k factors and k is
reasonably small. So we may first have performed a acreening
experiment (resulting in k important factora; we do not use the
symbol k' from here on). Or we may have prior knowledge (for
example, an analytic model) that suggeats which few factors are
important. Should we use a resolution III design or a reaolution
IV deaign7 We prefer a sequential approach, i.e., we prefer to
start with a few observatíons and to obtain more observations
only if needed. We elaborate this approach in the remainder of
this paper.
4. RESOLUTION III DESIGNS
We start with a simple regression model, because of the
parsimonious character of science. If we reject the original
model, then we may use a highe~order model. A highe~order
model has more parameters, so that we need more factor combina-
tions. (We might also use transformatione or reduce the experi-
mental area; we shall not dwell on these alternatives; see
Kleijnen, 1975, 1986.)
The simplest model is a first-order approximation, and
it has only k main effects plus the grand mean; see eq. (1). If
and only if that model is correct, we obtain unbiased estimators
of the kfl effects using only kfl - rounded up to the next mul-
tiple of four - runs: resolution III design. These designs are
tabulated in several publications; aee Kleijnen (1975, 1986).
We can test the validity of this simple model, if the
number of factor combinations (n) exceeds the number of para-
meters (ktl); see the cross-validation approach in Kleijnen
(1983). Degrees of freedom are indeed available, if 1rH1 ie notexactly a multiple of four. Otherwise we observe some additional
combinations (so that n indeed exceede lcfl). Which additional
combinations should we observeT We mention:
(i) Combinationa which occur in practice.
(11) The central combination (xij ~ 0 for j s 1,...,k), if the
factors are quantitative.
(iii) Combinations used in the debugging of the computer simula-
tion program.
(iv) The "mirror ímage" of the old design; see next section.
5. RESOLUTION IV DESIGNS
Box and Wilson ( 1951, p. 35) introduced resolution IV
foldover designs, i.e., if we wiah a resolution IV design, we
double the number of combinations used in the resolution III
design, switching signs (xmi~~ 3-xi~j with i ~ 1,...,n).
Actually, we might execute these additional runs one by one.
Then we forecast the response of each new run (using the first-
order model calibrated through the resolution III design) and
compare the prediction y to the actual response y(see Kleijnen,
1983). If we can afford a resolution 1V design, then at the end
of this stage we have at least irFl validation runs. There are
two situations:
- A model without interactions is valid.
- A model without interactions is not valid.
In the first situation all we have to do is reeatimate the ef-
fects, using all 2(k-~1) runs, where the n~mmber of runs may be
rounded upwards to the next multiple of eight. In the second
situation we expect that some validation runs yield signifícant
forecast errors ( y-y). The resolution IV desiQn may explain why
forecast errors occur, because the 2k-p design of resolution IV
gives estimates of the sums of two-factor interactions (more
precisely this desígn gives eatimates of linear combinations ofinteractions with weights equal to plus one and minus one; reso-
lution IV designs not equal to 2k-p designs do not yield esti-
mates so simple to interpret; see Kleijnen, 1975, 1986). When
the first-order model turns out to be invalid, then we may pro-
ceed to a higher-order model. Unfortunately the latter model has
many more parameters: besides the grand mean and the k first-
order effects there are k(k-1)~2 two-factor interactions, and if
(k) factors are quantitative then there are (k) pure quadratic
effects. May we elíminate factors before we continue beyond the
resolution IV design?
If the factors are qualitative, then the resolution IV
design yields unbiased estimators of the main effects ( we assume
that interactions among three or more factors are zero; such
interactions would be hard to interpret). We might assume that
factors without main effects have no interactions either (this
assumption may be wrong; again see the case study by Kleijnen,
Van den Burg, Van der Ham, 1979). Then we eliminate factors with
non-significant main effects. It is important to decrease the
number of factors (k) when we proceed to a highex~order model,
because removing one factor eliminates k-1 two-factor interac-
tions. And dropping a factor may convert the resolution IV
design in the original k factors into a resolution V design in
the remaining factors (see Section 2).
6. RESOLUTION V AND COMPOSITE DESIGNS
If we use a resolutíon V design, then we may select
either a 2k-p design ( see Box and Hunter, 1961) or a Recht-
schaffner ( 1967) design. A 2~-p design has one advantage (2T p
denotes a 2k-p design of resolution r): it is possible to select
a 2III and a 2ÍVp design (in the preceding stages) such that
these two designs form part of the ( ultimate) 2~-p design; seeDaniel (1956, pp. 96-97). However, a 2~-p desígn also has a
disadvantage: it requires many more observations (n) than there
are effects (q): n~~ 1 f k-~ k(k-1)~2. Rechtschaffner's designs
are saturated (n - q), but in general they do not comprise the
resolution III and resolution IV designe as subsets.
If the factors are quantitative, then the model may con-
tain pure quadratic effects and a resolution V design does not
provide unbiased estimators. However, it is easy to sugment the
resolution V design: we simply add 2k axial points and a few
replications of the central point and so we obtain a central
composite design; see Draper (1982), Kleijnen (1975, 1986).
7. REFINEMENTS
It is possible to proceed in smaller steps than we out-
lined above. For example, a 2ÍVp design provides estimates of
linear combínations of two-factor interactions. Now suppose that
all these combinations of in[eractions are norrsignificant
except for one combínation (say
S24 t g18 t g35 t g67
in a 28-4
design). We might interpret this result as follows: all interac-
tions are zero except for the (four) interactione present in the
significant combination; we ignore the pathological case of in-
teractions cancelling out in the non-significant combinations of
ínteractions. Then we do not proceed from the resolution IV
design to a resolution V design (namely, the 28-2 design), as
the resolution V design yields estimates of all (twenty-eight)
interactione whereas we assume that only a few (namely four)
interactions are impor[ant. There do exist techniques for the
selection of small additíonal fractions. Because it is difficult
to formulate simple rules for these special cases, we refer to
the literature (Addelman, 1969; Kleijnen, 1975, 1986).Instead of proceeding in (small or big) stepa (multi-
stage approach) we may add a eingle observation at a time (pure-
ly sequential approach). Suppose we have already obtained n
observations and we maintain M(~ 2) poaeible models, for
example, a polynomial and an exponential model. If we wish to
discriminate among these M alternative models, which obaervation
should we take next? A simple solution is to take the new obaer-
vation at the point within the experimental area where the two
models (assuming M- 2) yield estimated responses furtheat
apart, i.e., if the two models have parameter vectors SI and
sII
then we select x such that {y(gI, x) - y(gII, x)}2 is maximal.
If there are more than two competing models (M ~ 2), we may rank
the M models using a valídation criterion like max~ yi-yi ~;
next we apply the simple solution to the two best fitting
models. For more sophisticated proposals we refer to Hill (1978)
and Kleijnen (1986).
We note tha[ in RSM it is also customary to maintain two
possíble modele. However, these two types have a specific rela-
tionship: either model I is a first-degree polynomial and model
II is a second-degree polynomial, or model I is a second-degree
polynomial and model II is a third-degree polynomial. Further
most designs are not sequential. The optimal design then mini-
mizes possible bias caused by second-order terms and by third-
order terms respectively; see Draper (1982), Kleijnen (1975,
1986).
For quantitative factors we augment the number of
levels, as we proceed from a first-order to a second-order
model, i.e., in central composite designs the ninober of levels
increases from two to five. For qualitative factors we may also
wish to investigate additional factor levels after we have
screened the environmental variables, i.e. after this screeningwe may explore one or more controllable factors in more detail~
see Kleijnen (1985).
We may add runs, not to estimate a new model but to
obtain more accurate estimators of a given model. We may select
these additional runs, maximizing the determinant of X'X; see
Johnson and Nachtsheim (1483), Kleijnen (1986).
So there are three situations:
(i) We have rejected model I(for example, a first-order model)
and we proceed to a specific model II (for inatance, model I
augmented with two-factor interactions). How should we augment
the experimental design? From a resolution III deaign we may go
to a resolution V design.
(ii) Currently we maintain M(~ 2) modela, for example, a pol}~
nomial model and an exponential model. We may select the next
observation at the point where the models differ most.
(iii) We trust our final model, and we wish to improve the accu-
racy of its parameter estimators (calibration). Then we may
maximize I X'X ~.
8. CONCLUSION
If there are very many factors, then we should use group scree-
ning. If there are reaeonably few factora, then we may start
with a resolution III deaign in the original factors, and esti-
mate the first-order regression model. We validate that model,
adding extra runs. If the model is not valid, we can explain
this inadequacy, estimating linear combinations of two-factor
interactions, through a resolution IV design. We sometimes eli-
minate factors, and then the resolution IV desígn may become a
design of higher resolution for the remaining factors. We conti-
nue with a higher-order model and use a reaolution V deaign toestimate two-factor interactions; íf factors are quantitative we
augment the design to a central composite design.
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